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 ABSTRACT 

Formation, growth and development of life quality concept during recent half century have converted to 

key and main concept in global discussions and human issues. Beside the concept, qualitative and 

quantitative extension of cities as a dominant form of human life has created new and specialized concept 

of urban life quality. In this article, with analytical-descriptive and survey method, we investigate concept 

of urban life quality and its relation with belonging sense and in this regard, 220 questionnaires are 

distributed between heads of family based on Cochran Formula. For reliability of questionnaire, 

Cochran’s alpha is used and also, for examining subjective dimension of life quality and its rate in Haft 

Chenar neighborhood, descriptive statistics and factor analysis model are used and for correlation 

between life quality (subjective) and its relationship with belonging sense, Pearson correlation is used. 

Research results indicate that life quality is low in some dimensions and areas that lead to decrease 

belonging sense in the neighborhood. Also, research results suggest high correlation between life quality 

and belonging sense to the place in Haft Chenar neighborhood. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Research about life quality is increasingly emphasized in several past decades in area of urban issues. One 

of the main motivations of emphasis is significant growth of urban population. It is predicted that the 

procedure will be continued and until 2030, urban population will reach to 5 billion (Slavuj, 2011). In 

fact, coincidence with approach of urban sustainable development, concept of urban life quality has also 

found its place in literature of planning and urban management. Despite numerous benefits of urbanism, 

many policy makers in different countries know the increasing procedure of urbanism as a risk alarm. 

They point out deep effect on traditions and conventional relations and provision problem of services and 

public infrastructure, increasing the informal residences, deteriorating environmental conditions, increase 

the social issues related to the unemployment and underemployment.  

These issues and problems have attracted attention of researchers of different disciplines to study life 

quality, place quality and human welfare in urban areas in different countries as tools for supporting 

general policy making, compilation and monitoring the management strategies and urban planning (Kamp 

et al., 2003) and created the understanding and prioritizing of society issues.  

Growth of city and urbanization is the most prominent features of social-economic changes in recent 

period. Urbanization in this period is increased with a speed that has limited many opportunities for 

promoting life quality, so coincidence with urbanization of Iran society, analysis of its consequences 

including evaluation of life quality, is one of the important necessities of urban studies of country (Ali and 

Amini, 2010).  

It is seemed that concept of place sense is one of the major factors related to concept of life quality 

especially subjective quality of individual’s life. So, in the research, subjective and objective dimensions 

of life and relation of both with each other in Haft Chenar neighborhood and role of place sense in 

satisfaction of life quality of individuals are studied. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This research is descriptive-analytical based on research plan and applied based on aim. Research data are 

gathered from two ways, documental-library study and field survey. Research questionnaire includes 

three parts: measurement of subjective and objective indexes of life quality and belonging sense 

measurement to the place distributing among Haft Chenar neighborhood of Tehran having 6900 families 

and 220 questionnaires are designed using  Cochran formula.  Cochran’s alpha is used for measuring 

reliability of questionnaire. Obtained alpha for questionnaire shows 94% suggesting good reliability of 

questionnaire and internal correlation of items and experts’ ideas are used for examining its validity. 

Factor analysis is used for examining subjective quality of life in Haft Chenar neighborhood in order to 

analysis of data obtained from questionnaire. Also, Pearson correlation coefficient is used for 

investigating relationship between (subjective) life quality and place belonging. 

Theoretical Bases 

Concept of Life Quality 

Quality is a term applied for explaining welfare development in a society. Simply it is said that welfare 

facilities have reflected life conditions and welfare of individuals. During past decades, life quality as a 

main aim of society development is effective on policy-making of many countries. Today, wealth idea as 

a main aim of social development has been replaced with concept of facilities and life quality (Schmit, 

2002). Some scientists have distinguished between two issues about welfare facilities of life, one is that 

we can analyze life quality in different units or levels, for example individual, family, national and 

international, another one is that we can measure life quality in both subjective and objective forms 

(Majedi and Lahsaei, 2006). However, there is no global reasonable definition for the concept, because 

many researchers believe that life quality is multidimensional, relative, affected by time, place, individual 

and social values concept (Rezvani et al., 2010). Liu (1983) has described life quality as a new title for 

old concept of material and mental welfare of people in their life environment. Muller (1983) defines life 

quality as welfare of individuals and groups under general social and economic conditions. Das (2008) 

defines quality of life as a welfare or lake of welfare of people and their life environment. While Diner 

(1997) describes welfare related to subjective conception of individual from his life. With respect to 

proposed definitions, key words used in definition of life quality can be summarized as follows: objective 

realities, entitlement, welfare, satisfaction of life and human needs (Khadem et al., 2010). 

Approaches of Urban Life Quality Evaluation 

There are two subjective and objective approaches in studies of urban life quality (Lee, 2008). Life 

quality in subjective dimensions reflects individuals’ perceptions and evaluation from their life situation 

and it is measured using subjective indexes. Subjective quality of life is measured by different methods. 

In one of the most important methods, subjective quality of life can be accumulation of satisfaction level 

in different areas of life. Based on the method, life is divided into different areas and combination of 

satisfaction arising from each of areas shows general quality of life. Objective quality of life shows 

external conditions of life. Objective quality of life is measured using objective indexes related to visible 

and tangible realities of life. These indexes are obtained from secondary data such as population density, 

rate of crime, education level, features of family, etc. very important reality is that life quality cannot 

determine only through objective conditions, but considering subjective welfare of individuals has 

importance (Foo, 2004; Sarmast and Motevasseli, 2010). On one hand, subjectivisms believe that life 

quality is only a meaningful concept that described subjectively by individuals in their life context. These 

indexes include percentage of place belonging sense of one individual, safety, luck, general satisfaction of 

life, sexual life and quality of relations. One of the most powerful criticisms to subjective approach is that 

what is measured can be affected by adjustment of individuals with their life experiences. For preventing 

this problem, objectivism believes that life quality can be measured only tangibly and independence of 

life experience of individuals. So, agreement is forming that indexes (Anderson, 2005) of life quality 

should include both objective and subjective indexes. In fact, today, it is generally accepted that objective 

indexes should be complete by subjective measurements, suggesting cognitive (subjective) evaluation 

(Martin and Marques, 2009) of individuals from their personal experiences of life. 
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Sense of Place Concept 

Term “place sense” is formed by combination of two words “sense” and “place”. Word “sense” has three 

meanings in Oxford dictionary: first, one of the five senses, second, feeling, emotion and love that are 

said subjective image conception in psychology, that is, a judgment created after understanding meaning 

of object to object itself in individual that can be good, attractive or bad. Third, ability in judgment about 

abstract object such as sense in term navigation sense that means ability of individual in finding direction 

or ability of direction in showing itself to the human and finally, sense is meant total or general 

understanding one object by human. But, word sense in this term is more about concept of emotion, love, 

judgment, and general experience of place or ability of space in creation of place sense of belonging in 

individuals. From environmental psychological point of view, humans need to sensory, emotional and 

spiritual experience to the life environment. These needs are met through intimate interaction with a place 

in where they live. This intimate interaction is called spirit or sense of place (Kokabi, 2006). 

Psychologically, sense of place is catalyst that converts an environment to a place. Procedure of deep 

experience of place is not only as an object but, as a living organism that is fulfilled after continuous 

mutual conformities. Therefore, relation of individuals and places requires specific stability. Environment 

has obtained these features through combination of natural and human order. In scientific field such as 

psychology, sociology and anthropology, terms belonging to the place, belonging to the society, emotion 

structure and meaning and experience are the most important discussions proposed about sense of place. 

Most simple definitions of local attachment (belonging) is proposed in the form of place attachment 

concept in which place attachment is defined as an emotional relation among people and place 

(environment). This definition is expanded by other researchers, so that includes cooperation and sense of 

individuals. In majority of publications, place belonging is considered intrinsic part of human identity 

and/or used instead of words such as place identity or local identity referring directly to identity (Oktay et 

al., 2009). Place belonging means that individuals define themselves by a place in where born, and grow. 

This relation that generally, is called place sense affects individuals deeply and reinforces remembrance 

of identity place and human power. In fact, belonging sense and attachment to the place is higher level of 

place sense that plays determent role in every position and space in order to use and sustainability of 

human presence in the place. The sense leads to relation of individual with a place that individual 

understands himself as a part of place and visualizes meanings, performances, personality and a role for 

place based on their experience from signs. The role is unique and different with him and as a result, 

place become important and respectable for him. In the view of Sytalo, place belonging is interpretable 

from psychology and identity aspects. In psychology, place belonging is referred to cognitive relation of 

individual with an environment or a special space and in terms of identity, place belonging is the 

belonging and identity relation of individual with social environment in where he lives. Social 

interactions in one neighborhood decreases social isolation and increases local relation and coherence. 

Limited interactions have negative effect on social capital, so that decreases social relation and belonging 

sense and attachment of individual to the neighborhood. Local attachment can relate with social 

characteristic of place or physical characteristics of built environment (QUT, 2009). In fact, attachment to 

the place is symbolic relation created by individuals to the place that gives common sensitive, emotional 

and cultural meanings to a special space. Attachment to the place ia a base for understanding individuals 

and group to environment and is usually created in cultural environment. So, belonging to the place is a 

something more than emotional and cognitive experience and includes cultural opinions relating 

individuals to the place (Altman and Low, 1992). Culturality of belonging to the place means that, in 

majority of individuals, analysis of space is experienced as a common cultural symbol. In fact, individuals 

connect places to cultural characteristics, so that a space can be stimulant of human experience and 

reminder of cultural concepts and meanings. In most of places, relation of spaces and individual is not 

created through experience. Place belonging to inexperienced mythical places by human can be created as 

social and political meanings (Richardson, 1963).  

Hummon has proposed five types of place belonging that are belief root, unconscious root (Hummon, 

1992), relative place, estrangement with place and non-place. Jenifer Cross with following of Hummon 
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defines place sense as a combination of relation with place and sense of presence in society. He has 

clustered relation with place as a biographical, spiritual, belief, narrative, material, dependence; he creates 

five different levels of place sense, namely integrated root, nonintegrated root, estrangement with place, 

relative non-place and absolute non-place by factors such as identity, satisfaction. Shamai, for place 

sense, determines three main stages of belonging to place (Cross, 2001), attachment to the place and 

commitment to the place with seven levels. These levels of the place show sense, application of place 

sense process that include from indifference to sense of dedication to the place as follows (Shamai,1991): 

a) Indifference to the Place: This level is not usually considered place sense in literature, but 

considered in measurement of place sense. 

b) Awareness of Placement in one Place: This level is when individual knows who lives in distinct, 

place and recognizes symbols of that place, but no sense connect him to the place. In this condition, 

individual can understands who settles in a place, but he does not know he is a part of place. In this level, 

awareness of place is not beyond an address or position. 

c) Belonging to the Place: In this level, individual is aware not only from name and symbols of place, 

but has common sense and fate with place. In this condition, symbols of place are respectable and what 

happened to the place is important for individual. 

d) Attachment to the Place: In this level, individual has complex emotional relation with place. Place 

has the meaning for him and place is axis of individuality and collective experiences and identity of 

individual have personified to the place in combination with meanings and symbols. In this condition, 

uniqueness of place and its difference with other places are emphasized. 

e) Integration with Objectives of the Place: This level indicates integration and connection of 

individuals with needs of place. In this condition, individual has recognized objectives of the place; he is 

matched with them and follows them. There is passion, love, support and dedication to the place in 

individual. 

f) Attendance in the Place: This level has emphasized on active role of individual in society that its 

reason is commitment to the place. In opposite of all previous levels which had theoretical base, this level 

and next level are understand from real behaviors of  individual. Individual usually shows this level 

implicitly with investment of human resources such as time, money, etc. 

g) Dedication for Place: This level is highest level of place sense level and individual has deepest 

commitment to the place and shows numerous dedications for trends, values, freedoms, and welfare in 

different positions. In this level, there is readiness for release individual and collective interests for bigger 

interests to the place. 

Factors Forming Sense of Place: With respect to the concept of place sense in different views and levels 

of place sense, factors forming place sense can be explained in two groups of cognitive factors and 

physical factors as follows: 

Conceptual and Cognitive Factors: As said before, place sense is a combination of meanings, symbols 

and qualities that individual or group understand consciously or unconsciously from space or a special 

region. Meanings and concepts that decoded by individual (Shamai, 1991) are creation factors of place 

sense. In this case, place sense is not only meaning of a sense or emotion or any relation with a special 

place, but is cognitive system and structure that  individual find sense of belonging to issues, individuals, 

objects and concepts of one place.  

Therefore, individuals are unable to live in special environment without place sense, because place sense 

is capability of space or place in the creation of special sense to totality of place and with the sense, place 

provides relation of individual with all concepts, individuals and other issues existing in that place. In the 

concept, sense is not the meaning of sense of stage before understanding, but meaning of emotion, that is, 

stage after cognition. So, places have created different senses in different people and role of personality 

and past experiences of humans is effective in perception of his sense.  

A space that creates place sense and belonging in an individual is no longer a space for him and converted 

to a place. So, place become a totality that people know all activities and events with it, for example when 

people enter into a mosque, they face place of mosque no abstract forms, people, pray and space and this 
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is capability of place that creates belonging sense to the place of mosque beyond components and 

activities.  

Physical Factors: In the view of Fritz Steele, the most important effective physical factors in perception 

and sense of place are place size, degree of limitation, contrast, scale, fitness, human scale, distance, 

context, color, smell, sound and visual diversity (Steele, 1981). Also, he knows that characteristics such 

as identity, date, imagination, mystery and enjoyment, wonder, security, vitality, emotion, and 

remembrance create concentrated relation with place. In the view of Salvesen, place sense is created from 

interaction of three elements, position, landscape and individual interrelatedness which each of them is 

not enough to crate place sense itself. Different factors such as boredom, uniformity of buildings and 

emergence of digital age are threat for place sense (Salvesen, 2002). From his point of view, physical 

personality, ownership, genuineness, inhabitants and welfare devices, nature such as water, plants, sky, 

sun and private and collective spaces are components of place that are effective in creation of place sense. 

In the view of Yan Xu, meaningful structures of space and built environment play a role for creating sets 

of social qualities and creation of place sense and place sense depends on attitudes, worldviews and 

relation of individuals (Xu,1995) with place such as place, anecdotes related to the place, experiences of 

place and spiritual relations with place. He understands three main variables of place sense as readability, 

perception of visual environment and coordination of behavioral place with visual environment. In the 

view of Norberg Schuls, place sense is found in places where have specified and distinct personality and 

environment personality is made by things that have material, shape, context and color. Also, in the view 

of Linch (Norberg-Sculs, 1997) place sense is a factor that creates relation among human and place and 

unity and space should have understandable identity and should be identifiable, clear and memorable to 

create place sense. This kind of place sense can have belonging sense (Linch, 1997).  

 

 
Figure 1: Model of the important factors in forming a sense of place (Source: Falahat, 2006) 
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Jenifer Crasnier knows that effective factors on place sense are how to relation with place and sense of 

community and clustered relation with the place as biography, belief, narrative, material and mandatory 

dependence which create different levels of place sense with factors such as identity, internality and 

satisfaction (Cross, 2001). So, studies show physical features of environment with creation of meanings 

and providing special activities are effective in creation of place sense. Providing activities from space is 

created by satisfaction of variable features of environment such as temperature, sound and possibility of 

individual activities and social interactions by static elements of environment such as dimensions, fitness 

and forms. Cognitive and emotion to the space are created by meaningful perception, symbols, formic and 

semantic aesthetics of space. Important forming factors of place sense are shown in Figure 1. 

Case Study 

Haft Chenar neighborhood in southern part of distinct 10 of Tehran municipality is one of eight 

neighborhoods of district 10. According to census of 2006, population of the neighborhood was 30229 

who live in 6213 families. The neighborhood is located in between streets of Komeil, Ghazvin, and 

Beryanak. 

 

 
Figure 2: Model of the Important Factors in Forming a Sense of Place 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

- Investigation of Subjective Dimension of Life Quality using Factor Analysis 

As said before, life quality is multidimensional concept. In this study, factor analysis is used for 

examining dimensions of life quality of residents of Haft Chenar neighborhood and 31 items are designed 

related to subjective dimensions of life quality as Likert spectrum and are given to the respondents. 
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Table 1: Matrix of Rotated Factor Loadings for the Subjective Quality of Life 

1 2 3 4 Factors 

.612 .142 .141 -.088 Health facilities (clinics, hospitals, etc.) 

.633 .346 -.110 -.278 Access to daily shopping centers 

.602 .165 -.083 .048 Weekly access to shopping centers, etc. 

.767 .093 -.057 .007 Access to places of education (kindergarten, elementary, 

tips, etc. 

.640 .060 .136 .172 Access to Office 

.660 .109 .158 .100 Provision of public services (electricity, telephone, water, 

gas, etc.) 

.625 .057 -.012 -.047 Access to mosques and religious centers (mosque, 

religious groups, etc.) 

.482 -.003 .040 .570 Security forces, police and others in public places and 

green spaces 

.416 .145 .187 .675 Financial security (home and car) against burglars in the 

neighborhood 

.438 .148 -.044 .573 Beat against the safety of others, addicted persons etc. 

.182 .172 .106 .587 Safety against the motor vehicle crashes in neighborhood 

.141 .081 .658 349 The quality and quantity of the Lighting engineering 

streets, alleys, parks, etc., at night. 

-.100 .066 .581 .381 Air quality (no air pollution) 

.047 .413 531 .077 The manner and timing of garbage collection and 

grooming of streets and public places 

-.072 .064 .158 .283 Absence of sound pollution in the neighborhood 

.015 .273 .661 .174 Lack of sewage and malodor caused by it 

.381 .217 .566 .128 Access to green space and parks 

.387 .140 .058 .192 Access to cultural spaces (libraries, cultural-artistic 

associations, etc.) in neighborhood 

.541 -.004 .428 .231 Access to sports facilities 

549 .099 .330 -.241 Access to public transport in the region and around and 

urban centers 

.041 -.090 .770 .025 Width and quality the street 

-.005 -.089 .806 .150 Width and sidewalks Asphalt quality 

.057 .011 .398 .498 Access to public parking 

.233 .575 .497 .094 Area of housing units 

.155 .666 .332 .117 Facilities housing units 

.187 .307 .012 .401 Relax in the neighborhood 

.278 .681 -.201 .197 Satisfaction of physical health 

.110 .732 -.046 .395 Satisfaction education 

.312 .599 -.218 -.018 The satisfaction of family life 

-.043 .752 .030 -.060 Job satisfaction 

-.011 .710 .168 .103 Consent of income 
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By calculating K.M.O statistics and obtaining 731% of coefficient, it is ensured that data is appropriate 

for factor analysis. In this questionnaire, respondents asked to comment about 31 items related to 

subjective dimension of life quality. As shown in Table 1, factor loads of studied variables associated 

with life quality are clearly located on five factors, so that highest factor load is allocated to first and 

second factors, respectively. A set of squares of rotated factor loads, total percent of variance of each 

factor, also accumulated percentage of variances are calculated in order to analysis of results of Table 1 

and given in Table 2. 

 

Table 2: Percent Change Found Factor Loadings 

Factors Sum of squares rotated 

factor loadings 

Percent the total variance 

each agent 

Cumulative percentage 

variances 

1 3.284 25.860 25.860 

2 2.902 10.217 36.077 

3 2.690 8.372 44.448 

4 2.680 5.709 50.157 

5 2.590 5.052 55.209 

 

In this Table, five factors explaining 55209% of sum of variance between all items of research and also, 

amount of explained variance by each of rotated components are presented separately. 

So, despite of numerous numbers of studied variables, identified factors can propose partial clear image 

of subjective quality of residents’ life of Haft Chenar neighborhood. As shown in the Table, first and 

second factors each with 10.217 and 25.860%, respectively and in total, 36.077% have explained highest 

amount of variance of total attitude of respondents. After evaluation of all factors and with respect to their 

loading on each factor, appropriate naming is made for factors. Extracted factors along with brief 

description about each of them are proposed in Table 3. 

 

Table 3: Explanation of Factor Loadings 

Factor Name Brief explanation 

1 Facilities and 

Access 

Health facilities (clinics, hospitals, etc.), access to daily shopping, access to 

educational facilities (kindergarten, schools, traffic etc.), access to banks 

and offices 

2 Social and 

economic bases 

education Consent of, satisfaction with family life, job satisfaction, 

satisfaction with income, the area of housing units, housing units facilities 

3 Quality and 

Environmental 

Health 

The manner and timing of garbage collection and grooming street and 

public places, lack of sewage and malodor caused by it lack of sewage and 

malodor associated with it, the quality and quantity of the Lighting 

engineering streets, alleys, parks, etc. At night, street width and quality 

4 Security and 

Safety 

Financial security (home and car) against burglars in the neighborhood, the 

police, the police in public places and green spaces, the police, the police 

in public places and green spaces, against the safety of others and beat 

addicted persons 

 

- Satisfaction from Territory of (Subjective) Life Quality 

For measuring life quality, four territories are used and its results are given in Table 4. 
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Table 4: Four Realms the Quality of Life Assessment 

Realm Reagents Average Standard 

Deviation 

 

Facilities and Access 

 

 

Health facilities (clinics, hospitals, etc.) 3.32 .832 

Where access to daily shopping centers 3.79 .788 

Access to Office 3.61 .798 

Access to sports facilities 3.17 .798 

The areas of education (kindergarten, 

elementary, middle, etc.) 

3.77 .958 

Social and economic 

bases 

Consent of academic 3.09 1.070 

The satisfaction of family life 3.61 1.39 

Job satisfaction 2.89 1.062 

The satisfaction of income 2.57 1.096 

The satisfaction of physical health 3.45 1.09 

Area of housing units 2.76 .987 

facilities housing units 2.85 .954 

Quality and 

Environmental Health 

The quality and quantity of the Lighting 

engineering streets, alleys, parks, etc., at night. 

2.79 .944 

Garbage collection and grooming street and 

public places 

2.52 1.034 

Width and quality, street 2.49 1.033 

Security and Safety Financial security (home and car) against 

burglars in the neighborhood 

3.03 1.016 

Beat against the safety of others, addicted 

persons 

3.03 .988 

Security forces, police and others in public 

places and green spaces 

3.49 1.084 

Security forces, police and other public places. 3.45 1.034 

 

By examination of above Table, it is recognized that satisfaction of life quality is low in territory of 

social-economic setting, suggesting lower employment situation and income in the neighborhood of 

Tehran city.  

Also, with respect to the obtained results, life quality in territory of environmental quality and health is 

also low in the neighborhood that necessary measurements for its promotion should be done. 

- Correlation between Belonging Sense and Quality Life (Subjective Dimension-objective Dimension) 

One important concept in planning of city is the belonging sense to the place. For examining the 

belonging sense to the place in Haft Chenar neighborhood, 22 items are used. Obtained results indicate 

belonging sense to the neighborhood among residents of the neighborhood.  

Also, Pearson correlation is used for investigating correlation between life qualities from subjective 

dimension and belonging sense with respect to the data features.  

With attention to high volume of items, since it is impossible to conduct correlation between every items 

of life quality with belonging sense, first, data of life quality are incorporated from both subjective and 

objective dimensions and place belonging of their correlation is obtained with integrated items, its results 

are given as follows: 
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Table 5: Solidarity between Subjective Quality of Life and Sense of Belonging 

Solidarity 

  Subjective Quality 

of Life 

Sense of Belonging 

Subjective Quality of Life Pearson Correlation 1 .073 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .522 

N 86 80 

Sense of Belonging Pearson Correlation .073 1 

Sig. (2-tailed) .522  

N 80 86 

 

As specified in above Table, there is meaningful relationship between subjective quality and belonging 

sense. So, our hypothesis is verified with 99% confidence, that is, there is correlation between place 

belonging and quality of life (subjective dimension) and the higher life quality, the more sense of 

belonging to the place. Of course, other features are involved in this.  

Conclusion 

Starting point of human communities’ development is the appropriate understanding of people needs and 

after that, monitoring of development achievements. Measurement of life quality proposes appropriate 

tools for such an understanding, because study of life quality paves the way between local officials and 

citizenships for effective interaction that leads to interpret and discuss about key effective issues on lives 

of people. With respect to results obtained from the research, it can be concluded that life quality is one of 

the most important effective factors on process of urban management and its objectives. Results of life 

quality studies can help evaluate the policies, rank the places, compile the strategies of management and 

urban planning and simplify understanding and prioritizing of society issues for planners and urban 

managers in order to promote life quality of citizenships.  

So, understanding factors of life quality (subjective and objective dimensions) of urban residents is one of 

the most important research areas of urban studies. Based on it and along creation of group for increasing 

life quality of citizenships and residents of urban neighborhoods and identifying effective factors on life 

quality of Haft Chenar neighborhood residents, present research is carried out with the aim of 

investigation and identification of views and proposed ideas associated with life quality and satisfaction 

of Haft Chenar neighborhood. With factor analysis of research data, five factors are extracted that explain 

highest variance in the factors.  

Considering some statistics considerations, it can be said that two fist factors are explained 30% of total 

variance of respondents, highest and most important role in analysis of residents’ satisfaction of the 

neighborhood from subjective life quality. The research shows pattern of life quality of the neighborhood 

residents from subjective dimensions and satisfaction of Haft Chenar neighborhood residents to the 

subjective life quality. Also, findings of life quality can be used for identifying previous political 

strategies and designing the policies of the future planning. Then, results of the research associated with 

life quality in Haft Chenar neighborhood   indicate relative low satisfaction of neighborhood residents to 

some aspects of life quality. Also, it is cleared that there is significant correlation between life quality in 

the neighborhood and belonging sense. So, urban management should take basic steps along life quality 

in the neighborhood to increase belonging sense and quality among the neighborhood residents and 

finally, increase the contribution of residents to manage the neighborhood and decrease issues and 

problems facing managers and residents of the neighborhood. 
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